
Savings
worth
telling
your
friends
about.

“With mobile
plans starting
from just
$10.99/month
you can save!”

Ask us how.
REFER A FRIEND
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Order your SIM today for delivery by Christmas. Call 1300 254 405 or visit pennytel.com.au

Pennytel, the gift
that keeps on giving.

PTE0066_LF_O_V1

Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off for 6 months when you order our 1GB and 2GB plan, or 50% off for 6 months when you order our
5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed from 20th November to 12th December 2018. SIM card must be activated by 22nd January 2019. Limit to
2 customers located at the same address. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are all those made from within Australia to Australian
numbers except: video MMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time and weather services, satellite numbers and international
numbers. See website for full T&Cs. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network
that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms
and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

MOBILE PLANS
FOR SIX MONTHS

UP TO

60%OFF

Best Plan

$440
6months 60% off

then $10.99 per month

$640
6months 60% off

then $15.99 per month

$1300
6months 50% off

then $25.99 per month

$1800
6months 50% off

then $35.99 per month

1GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $4.40

2GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $6.40

5GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $13

10GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $18

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS

This Christmas, we’re offering big savings on all mobile plans so you
can put Pennytel to the test.

Need more reasons to switch? Our exceptional coverage spans
98.8% of Australia’s populated areas, and, when you call you’ll
always speak to one of our customer service team first - no robots!

Phone us today to find a plan that suits you.

Switch to Pennytel and save with
up to 60% off for six months.
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Make the simple switch, today. Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

Our customer service
team are high achievers.

PTE0062_LF_O_V1

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

$1099
per month

$1599
per month

$2599
per month

$3599
per month

1GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Minimum spend $10.99

2GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Minimum spend $15.99

5GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Minimum spend $25.99

10GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Minimum spend $35.99

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS

Minimum commitment $10.99. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are all those made from within Australia to Australian numbers
except: video MMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time and weather services, satellite numbers and international numbers.
See website for full T&Cs. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population
with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

At Pennytel, our customer service team are always striving to
be the best. We don’t use automated machines to take your call,
so you’ll speak to a real person every time. Plus with coverage
across 98.8% of Australia’s populated areas, we’re on call when
you need us.

Our mobile plans start from just $10.99 for unlimited talk and text
+ 1GB data. Phone us today to find a deal that works for you.
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Call us today andmake the switch. Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

Ready for ridiculously
goodmobile deals?

PTE0052_T88_V_V1

At Pennytel, we know a good deal is about more than
just the price.That’s why all our plans come with 98.8%
nationwide coverage, and our good old-fashioned
customer service. Plus for a limited time, we’re offering
3months half price on all plans.

No matter how you use your phone, we have a plan to
suit you. Call us today and make the switch.

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

3 months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM card must be activated within 2 months. Limit to
2 customers located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632)
uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and
conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

Best Plan

½ PRICE
ON ALL PLANS

3MONTHS

$550
3months half price

then $10.99 per month

$800
3months half price

then $15.99 per month

$1300
3months half price

then $25.99 per month

$1800
3months half price

then $35.99 per month

1GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $5.50

2GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $8

5GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $13

10GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $18

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS
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Choose a mobile plan 
built on value.

PTE0058_T42_V_V1

Double referral credits apply for Successful Referrals until 31st December 2018. Full Terms 
and Conditions for our referral program can be found at pennytel.com.au/refer-a-friend. 
Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers 
more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more 
information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Make the simple switch, today.
Call 1300 249 748 or visit pennytel.com.au

A Pennytel mobile plan gives 
you value for money with 
great prices on all plans and 
coverage across 98.8% of the 
Australian population.

We also value our customers, 
that’s why, when you 
call us you’ll speak to a 
real customer service 
representative straight away.

Refer a Friend to add value to 
your mobile plan, with double 
credits for every friend you 
successfully refer until the 
end of the year. Ask us how.

Ask us how.
REFER A FRIEND
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PTE0049_T42_V_V1

Half price is a big deal. 

PTE0054_T42_O_V1

3 months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders 
placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM card must be activated within 2 months. 
Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and 
texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 
12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of 
the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our 
coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

Make the simple switch, today.
Call 1300 265 119 or visit pennytel.com.au

½ PRICE
ON ALL PLANS

3 MONTHS

Switch your 
mobile to Pennytel.

With unlimited talk and 
text on all plans, plus 
fl exible data options 
we’re sure that once 
you try us you’ll love 
us. So sure, that for a 
limited time only, we’re 
off ering 3 months half 
price when you sign 
up to any of our great 
value plans. 

Sign up is simple. Visit 
us online or call today.
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Great coverage across 
our great land. 

Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off  for 6 months when you order our 1GB and 2GB 
plan, or 50% off  for 6 months when you order our 5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed 
from 20th November to 12th December 2018. SIM card must be activated by 22nd January 
2019. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls 
and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel 
(ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% 
of the population with 3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more information about our 
coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Call us for a chat.  
Call 1300 253 324 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0066_T42_SC_V1

If you’re planning 
an Aussie adventure 
this summer, switch 
your mobile plan 
to Pennytel. With 
coverage across 98.8% 
of Australia’s populated 
areas, you can keep in 
touch while you’re on 
the road. 

Call our friendly team 
today to fi nd a plan 
that suits you. 

MOBILE PLANS
FOR SIX MONTHS

UP TO

60% OFF
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COMMUNITY NEWS LIFE

Good news travels fast
GOOD news comes in many
forms: your offer for the new
house has been accepted;
you’re going to be a grand-
parent for the first time; you
have purchased the caravan
and are heading off for the
trip of a lifetime!

When it happens, good
news deserves to travel fast,
and it often does as our nat-
ural instinct is to share it with
loved ones.

More often than not, our
preferred method for shar-
ing is to jump on the phone
and ring those we care about
most, so they can be part of
our excitement.

But what if good news is
your telecom provider offer-
ing great deals and service?

It may not be the usual
news to talk about, butwould
you be more inclined to tell
friends and family if you
were rewarded for doing so?

Creating winning deals for
you and your loved ones

Businesses have relied on
word-of-mouth as a strong
marketing tool for decades,
but smart organisations are
now formalising the once

casual chit chat between
friends to be beneficial for
existing customers as well as
new ones.

Incentives and referral
programsmean existing cus-
tomers are rewarded for their

loyalty when they spruik the
products and services to
their family and friends.

Monetary credits can be
earned by both creating a
win-win situation for the
original happy customer and

the newly converted.
With a lot of utility com-

panies now offering referral
program incentives, why not
make themost of what is one
of life’s necessities?

Ask customer service what

referral offers might be avail-
able; you may be pleasantly
surprised at how much you
could save.

Take Pennytel for exam-
ple, an Australian owned
mobile provider that gives

value through flexible plans,
quality products and human
customer service at prices
consumers love.

Also, for a limited time,
to celebrate the launch of
their ‘refer a friend’ program,
they are offering double
referrals to current and
new customers.

How you can benefit from
referral programs

As a Pennytel customer
you may feel compelled to
tell friends and family about
your positive experience and
now, with the new ‘refer a
friend’ program you could
both benefit.

If your friend or family
member signs up at your
suggestion both of you will
receive credits which is extra
money in your pocket.

So if you haven’t already,
sign up and then refer
a friend to start reaping
the rewards.

At Pennytel there will
always be someone avail-
able to help you make in-
formed decisions.

Find out about Pennytel’s
new refer a friend program
by calling 1300 262 146 now.
■ Advertiser content from
Pennytel.com.au

WINNING NEWS: When it comes to mobile phone plans people like to know what works for others and now with
referral programs becoming popular, passing on information may lead to rewards for everyone involved.

BY EMMA BROWN

ADVERTISER CONTENT
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COMMUNITY NEWS LIFE

Keep in touch everywhere
IN AUSTRALIA we have a
boundless land to explore
which is why many of us
enjoy travelling the great
outback and hitting the open
roads to go bush.

You’ve probably already
noticed that sometimes
when you venture into re-
gional and remote areas,
there are places where you
can’t get mobile coverage;
these areas are known as
mobile black spots.

If you are on the road and
there is little or no reception
or the line drops out, you
may have found a mobile
black spot. A black spot is
an area without mobile cov-
erage because there isn’t a
mobile tower in that area.

As only two per cent of the
population lives in the re-
mote interior of the country,
mobile towers are fewer as
they require greater invest-
ment. The Federal Govern-
ment and Telco industry take
a serious and long term ap-
proach to rolling out mobile
coverage and reducing the
number of these black spots.

Luckily for most of us, we
enjoy excellent coverage
across most of Australia’s

populated areas. The other
great thing is that resellers of
the threemainmobile phone
networks also have access to
this continuously increasing
coverage.

One example of a reseller

with improving network
coverage is Pennytel, who
recently announced an in-
crease in 4G coverage to an
additional 0.5 per cent of the
Australian population. This
may sound small but when

you consider the size of
Australia, it is huge in terms
of kilometers covered.

What does this mean for
the average Australian?More
choice is the biggest benefit,
as you can now access great

mobile coverage without
being tied to one of the three
main carriers.

For example, residents
in towns such as Parkes,
Alectown, Condobolin, King
Island, Strahan and more,

can now enjoy 4G coverage
with a reseller like Penny-
tel, whereas before they
may not have had a choice
of providers.

It also means consumers
can choose a provider that
offers other benefits too. Re-
sellers are usually focused on
providing better customer
service and more value for
money, something the ‘big-
guys’ don’t do well.

Pennytel CEO, Rene Sugo
believes Pennytel is attract-
ing many new customers
thanks to the superior cus-
tomer service they offer, in
addition to great coverage.

“We resell Telstra’s mobile
network, so we can offer
a quality product, but at
cheaper rates,” he said.

“It also means we can fo-
cus on ways to develop extra
value for our customers,
such as always having a real
person answer your enquir-
ies rather than a chatbot.

And with no lock-in con-
tract you are free to switch
plans as your needs change.
Find out more by calling
1300 262 146.
■ Advertiser content from
Pennytel.com.au

KEEP CONNECTED: While Australia is huge and mobile black spots exist, resellers like Pennytel with their constantly
improving network coverage, are helping to give customers flexibility and value with their mobile plans.

ADVERTISER CONTENT
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3 months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for 
orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM card must be activated 
within 2 months. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Excess data 
and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Off er may be 
withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra 
Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of 
the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and 
conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

Make the simple 
switch, today.
Call 1300 265 122 or visit 
pennytel.com.au

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

With unlimited talk and text on all plans, 
plus fl exible data options we’re sure that 
once you try us you’ll love us. So sure, 
that for a limited time only, we’re off ering 
3 months half price when you sign up to 
any of our great value plans. 

PTE0052_T82_V_V1

Half price is 
a big deal.

½ PRICE
ON ALL PLANS

3 MONTHS
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½ PRICE
ON ALL PLANS

3 MONTHS

Switch your 
mobile to Pennytel.

With unlimited talk and 
text on all plans, plus 
fl exible data options 
we’re sure that once 
you try us you’ll love 
us. So sure, that for a 
limited time only, we’re 
off ering 3 months half 
price when you sign 
up to any of our great 
value plans. 

Sign up is simple. Visit 
us online or call today. 

Half price is a big deal.

3 months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM card must be activated within 2 months. Limit to 
2 customers located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) 
uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and 
conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

Make the simple switch, today.
Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0054_WRAP_VCS_V1
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MOBILE PLANS
FOR SIX MONTHS

UP TO

60% OFF

Switch to Pennytel and 
save with up to 60% 
off  for six months.

We’re off ering big 
savings on all mobile 
plans so you can put 
Pennytel to the test. 
Join today for 98.8% 
mobile coverage across 
Australia’s populated 
areas, and quality 
customer service at a 
price you’ll love. 

Pennytel, the gift 
that keeps on giving.

Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off  for 6 months when you order our 1GB and 2GB plan, or 50% off  for 6 months when you order our 5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed from 
20th November to 12th December 2018. SIM card must be activated by 22nd January 2019. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are 
all those made from within Australia to Australian numbers except: video MMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time and weather services, satellite numbers and international 
numbers. See website for full T&Cs. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 
3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Order your SIM today for delivery by Christmas 
Call 1300 254 405 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0066_WRAP_VCS_V1
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Make the simple switch, today.
Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

Whatever you need, we’ve got you covered.
Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0049_WRAP_OSC_V1

Hello, looking for
a better deal?

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

We’re an Australian owned mobile provider
that’s sure to get your tick of approval,
and together we’d be a great fit.

Why?

Because we’re all about great service, great
coverage and outstanding value. Plus, you get
to keep your own phone and bring your number
across – making the switch simple.

With 3 months half price on mobile plans,
the decision is easy.

Always speak to a
human, no robots.

Why switch?

Keep your own
phone, and bring
your mobile number.

Free SIM card
delivery nationwide.

Enjoy outstanding
coverage across
98.8% of Australia^.

No lock in contracts,
no sneaky fees.

Our plans are talk of the town.

With 3months half price on all
plans, now’s the time to make
the switch to Pennytel. Sign up
is easy - visit us online, or call
one of our friendly customer
service staff today.

Best Plan

$550
3months half price

then $10.99 per month

$800
3months half price

then $15.99 per month

$1300
3months half price

then $25.99 per month

$1800
3months half price

then $35.99 per month

1GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $5.50

2GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $8

5GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $13

10GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $18

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS

3months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM cardmust be activated within 2months. Limit to 2 customers
located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. ^Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra
Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

3months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM cardmust be activated within 2months. Limit to 2 customers
located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile
Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage
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Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off for 6months when you order our 1GB and 2GB plan, or 50% off for 6months when you order our 5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed from 20th November
to 12th December 2018. SIM card must be activated by 22nd January 2019. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are all those made from within
Australia to Australian numbers except: videoMMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time andweather services, satellite numbers and international numbers. Seewebsite for full T&Cs. Offer
may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more
information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Order your SIM today for delivery by Christmas.
Call 1300 254 405 or visit pennytel.com.au

Make the simple switch, today.
Call 1300 254 405 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0066_WRAP_OSC_V1

Hello, looking for
a better deal?

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

We’re an Australian owned mobile provider
that’s sure to get your tick of approval,
and together we’d be a great fit.

Why?

Because we’re all about great service, great
coverage and outstanding value. Plus, you get
to keep your own phone and bring your number
across – making the switch simple.

With up to 60% off onmobile plans for
6 months, the decision is easy.

Always speak to a
human, no robots.

Why switch?

Keep your own
phone, and bring
your mobile number.

Free SIM card
delivery nationwide.

Enjoy outstanding
coverage across
98.8% of Australia^.

No lock in contracts,
no sneaky fees.

Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off for 6 months when you order our 1GB and 2GB plan, or 50% off for 6months when you order our 5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed from 20th November
to 12th December 2018. SIM cardmust be activated by 22nd January 2019. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are all thosemade fromwithin
Australia to Australian numbers except: video MMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time and weather services, satellite numbers and international numbers. See website for full T&Cs. Offer
may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more
information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Have a cracker of a Christmas,
with a mobile plan from Pennytel.

To celebrate the silly season
we’re offering up to 60% off
mobile plans for six months.

With coverage across 98.8% of
Australia’s populated areas, and
our great prices, it’s never been
a better time to sign up.

Call us today to find a plan that
suits you.

Best Plan

$440
6months 60% off

then $10.99 per month

$640
6months 60% off

then $15.99 per month

$1300
6months 50% off

then $25.99 per month

$1800
6months 50% off

then $35.99 per month

1GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $4.40

2GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia
Min total cost: $6.40

5GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $13

10GB DATA
Unlimited
standard

talk and text
within Australia

Min total cost: $18

NO LOCK-IN CONTRACTS
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Put our service 
to the test. 

3 months half price on your plan charge when you order any Pennytel plan. Valid for orders placed from 17th September to 3rd October 2018. SIM card must be activated within 2 months. Limit to 
2 customers located at the same address. Excess data and non-standard calls and texts are charged at standard PAYG rates. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) 
uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 96.5% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and 
conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage

Make the simple switch, today. 
Call 1300 265 124 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0046_WRAP_OSC_V1

Switch your mobile to Pennytel.

At Pennytel our biggest pride is our customer 
service. Th at’s why when you call us you’ll 
speak to one of our friendly staff  members, 
every time. Our other pride? Our outstanding 
coverage across 98.8% of Australia. 

Join us today for 3 months half price 
on your mobile plan.

½ PRICE
ON ALL PLANS

3 MONTHS
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Great coverage across 
our great land.

Receive a discount on your plan charge: 60% off  for 6 months when you order our 1GB and 2GB plan, or 50% off  for 6 months when you order our 5GB and 10GB plan. Valid for orders placed from 
20th November to 12th December 2018. SIM card must be activated by 22nd January 2019. Limit to 2 customers located at the same address. Extra data is $10 per 1GB. Standard calls and texts are 
all those made from within Australia to Australian numbers except: video MMS and calls to forwarded numbers, directory assistance, time and weather services, satellite numbers and international 
numbers. See website for full T&Cs. Off er may be withdrawn at any time. Pennytel (ABN: 12 166 566 632) uses parts of the Telstra Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 
3G and 97% of the population with 4G. For more information about our coverage, see our terms and conditions at pennytel.com.au/coverage.

Call us for a chat.  
Call 1300 254 405 or visit pennytel.com.au

PTE0066_WRAP_OSC_V1

If you’re planning an Aussie adventure 
this summer, switch your mobile plan to 
Pennytel. With coverage across 98.8% of 
Australia’s populated areas, you can keep 
in touch while you’re on the road. 

Call our friendly team today to fi nd a 
plan that suits you.

MOBILE PLANS
FOR SIX MONTHS

UP TO

60% OFF
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NEWS
Wednesday September 05, 2018THE EXAMINER6 examiner.com.au

AUSTRALIA – and Tasmania
– will harvest the benefits of
planning, with a $20 million
federal investment in the for-
estry industry.

Federal Agriculture and
Water Resources Minister
David Littleproud and Tas-
manian Senator SteveMartin
announced the investment,
which will be used to plan
for and grow forestry in
Australia and develop three
regional forestry hubs.

The investment will boost
regional forestry jobs and
grow the renewable timber
and wood-fibre industry, Mr
Littleproud said.

“We’re making a strategic
investment in the future of
forestry,” he said.

Already employing 3000 in
forestry, Tasmania could be
one of the hub locations, Mr
Martin said. “Tasmania is on
the first port of call in regards
to setting up a regional hub,”
he said.

“It doesmake sense to cre-
ate a hub here in Tasmania,”
Mr Littleproud said.

Forestry
growth
in $20m
funding

Growers’ support fear
FRUIT growers situated
within Tasmania’s control
zones were looking forward
to the end of the fruit fly
incursion and returning to
business as usual.

However, a change to the
grower support package has
them wondering if they will
lose their businesses alto-
gether after missing out on a
second summer of trade.

The Tasmanian govern-
ment announced it would
now provide “transitional
assistance” to growers in
the control zones until Pest
Free Area status is reinstated,
which is expected by Janu-
ary 9.

This assistance covers
packaging, fumigation treat-
ment and associated trans-
port and labour costs, but
not all costs associated with
the state’s fruit fly incursion.

Anthony Brandsema pro-
duces tomatoes, capsicums
and eggplant at Turners
Beach, someofwhich cannot
be fumigated and so cannot
be sold.

Normally the Brandsemas
would be planting eggplants

now, but have held off.
“Eggplant does not survive

fumigation well, and I don’t
want to be associated with
a product of inferior quality
... So I have to dump that
fruit, which I am not going
to get compensation for,” Mr
Brandsema said.

The support package had
compensated his business
up until now, but he said

changes to support would
affect profitability.

Like the Brandsema’s
eggplants, berries grown
by Craig Morris at Turners
Beach Berry Patch cannot
be fumigated.

“We pick very ripe and
we’ve selected varieties or
taste rather than durability,
so we’ve got poor shelf life
to start with and if we go

through fumigation we’ve
got a very inferior product,”
MrMorris said.

Turners Beach Berry Patch
usually sold its fruit to a net-
work of Tasmanian retailers,
but that had to change once
the control zone was estab-
lished.

Primary Industries Minis-
ter Sarah Courtney said $17
million had been allocated

to eradicate fruit fly, support
growers and strengthenbios-
ecurity.

“We remain confident that
Tasmania is on track to be
declared free of fruit fly in
time for the peak summer
fruit harvest period, and we
are listening and will contin-
ue to work with growers as
they prepare their business-
es for the upcoming season.”

BY JOHANNA
BAKER-DOWDELL

ASKING FOR CONTINUED SUPPORT: Anthony Brandsema surveys tomatoes at Turners Beach, which is within the
fruit fly control zone.
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Paving the way for tourists
THE “devil is in the detail”
when it comes to improv-
ing the state’s tourism in-
frastructure, according to
Tourism Northern Tasmania
chairman JamesMcKee.

Mr McKee said communi-
ty engagement needs to be at
the forefront of development
as the state continues a game
of “catch up” in response to a
booming visitor economy.

On Monday Premier Will
Hodgman pledged $72 mil-
lion to improve the state’s
road infrastructure, under a
re-elected majority Liberal
government.

The government also
outlined plans for three
new tourism journey pro-
jects in the North, North-
West and South, on the
back of the Great Eastern
Drive’s success.

Mr Hodgman said the
government’s priority was
to get tourists to stay longer,
see more of the state and
spendmore.

“This announcement rec-
ognises the fact that we have
a rapidly growing tourism
industry across the state,
with some growing pains,”

he said.
“We know that there are

more motorists on the road
and we know that Tasmani-
an's also enjoy travelling our
state.

“Wewant to ensure that all
road users are able to do so.”

MrMckee said the govern-

ment’s pledge was a positive
response to the state’s grow-
ing tourism demand, which
had caught many in the in-
dustry off guard.

“We always saw the aspira-
tion in numbers and there is
a bit of catch up that is hap-
pening,” he said.

“Roads, car parks, stops,
toilets and how people move
around is critical.

“Our view is spend big
which is what we are see-
ing, but do it properly and
the benefits will go far be-
yond tourism.

“Give people an experi-

ence they will remember,
other than the bad roads
and toilets.”

Opposition Infrastructure
spokesman Shane Broad
said the government built a
$270millionwar chest by not
funding a single significant
infrastructure project in their

term of government.
“Labor has already an-

nounced a comprehensive
$60millioncommunityroads
package in consultation with
local government and the
RACT which we would roll
out in government, not sit on
for four years,” he said.

BY JESSICAWILLARD

PLANS: Minister for Infrastructure, Rene Hidding with Premier Will Hodgman, at Monday's funding announcement. Picture: Scott Gelston.

TASMANIA has fast become
the place to make gin, so it
makes sense the spirit has a
dedicated festival: Gin-uary.

With 18 of the island’s gin
distilleries involved in Ho-
bart’s first gin festival this
month, gin lovers have the
chance to sample the differ-
entflavours the spirit inspires
and speak with producers.

Northern distilleries Strait,
The Splendid Gin, Adams
Gin and North-West’s South-
ern Wild Distillery represent
the top half of the state at
Gin-uary.

East Coast-based The
Splendid Gin was started

by two couples just over a
year ago, but has fast won
fans in Tasmania and on
themainland.

The couples both live in
properties once inhabited
by Louisa Ann Meredith
and used this connection as
a foundation for their spir-
it, brand director Michael
Travalia said.

“Weuse East Coast botani-
cals from the old English gar-
dens Louisa Ann Meredith
had and spring water from
Spring Vale Estate. It’s a nice
synergy,” Mr Travalia said.

“We’ve conducted quite
an exploration of Louisa

Ann Meredith’s heritage and
her own exploration of the
botanicals so we were very
specific about the high qual-
ity gin we wanted to create.”

Winemaker Natalie Fryar,
of Pipers Brook and Jansz
fame, created the base gin,
which is distilled four times.

“We’re lighter than a lot of
the gins so it’s something you
can drink on ice or mix. We
created The Splendid Gin to
put a high quality product on
the table,” he said.

Gin-uary will be held at
The Goods Shed in Hobart
on January 27.

Spirit of summer at Gin-uary

TASTE OF SUMMER: The Splendid Gin's Summer Cup is on the tasting list at the first
gin festival, Gin-uary. later this month. Picture: Supplied

– JOHANNA BAKER-DOWDELLPTE0002_V1_T41
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Liberals focus on regions
INFRASTRUCTURE and
regional development ap-
pears to be the key focus
in policy announcements
and promises made by the
government in the pre-elec-
tion campaign.

School extensions:
A re-elected Liberal Gov-

ernment wants to have grade
11 and 12 classes brought to
all high schools by 2022.

Five schools in 2019 will
join 30 others already with
extended year levels.

It also wants to keep exist-
ing colleges open.

The policy is expected to
cost $30.5 million over four
years to extend new schools.

Roads:
Northern Tasmania has

been promised $72.5 million
in roads funding, including
$40 million over five years to
improve roads in the Inver-
may-Inveresk area and $12
million to upgrade the West
Tamar Highway.

It has committed to com-
mence planning, design and
costing of a new Tamar River
Bridge, with $25million to be
made available in 2022-23 to
start construction.

It has committed $72
million to improve roads to
iconic tourist destinations,
mostly in the state’s region-
al areas.

Health:
The government’s key

health policy so far is to
sack the Tasmanian Health
Service head and its govern-
ing board.

The move is proposed
to save $4 million over
four years.

Law and order:
A key plank of the govern-

ment’s law and order agenda
will carry on from this term
if re-elected, namely in the
form of phasing out sus-
pended sentences and intro-

ducingmandatory sentences
for some offences.

It has already announced
it would provide $270million
for a new northern prison for
270 inmates and $70 million
for a new standalone 70-bed

remand centre at Risdon
Prison to ease crowding
issues. The party has com-
mitted to recruiting 125 ad-
ditional police officers over
four years; of which 32 will
be stationed in regional or
remote areas.

The government plans to
legislate to make it easier
for retailers to inspect bags
of suspected shoplifters,
prohibit entry to shops, and
provide no-interest loans for
surveillance.

Housing:
The Liberals have pledged

$125 million to build 1500
new affordable homes over
five years.

It predicts this will
create 900 new jobs and
put $375 million to the
state’s economy.

Gaming:
The party has promised to

break Federal Group’s mo-
nopoly on poker machines
post-2023 through issuing
licences to individual venues
in the future.

It has promised to double
the pool of money generated
by the Community Service
Levy, which will be funneled
into gambling harm minimi-
sation.

FOCUS: Regional development key for Liberals.

BYMATTMALONEY
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